
MIDDLE SCHOOL ESL ACTIVITIES  
for English Learners  

Fundamentals Volume 1 (Bee) Consumable Practice Book 
Weeks 7-9 

 
Week 7 

Expressing Feelings 

Read: Practice important vocabulary used to describe places on page 125. 

Speak: Talk to someone at home and tell them how you feel.  
 Example:    I feel _____________.  How do you feel? 
   
Write: In your notebook, write 3 sentences about how you feel and why. 

Example:  Today, I feel ____________ because __________.  Yesterday, I felt _________          
because __________.  

 
Listen:  Read the sentences to someone at home and have them read it to you.  
 
High Frequency Words    Pages 129 & 133 

Write: Write each high frequency word on Part A and answer the questions on Part B on page 
129. 
Read/Speak: “Eva’s Lesson” on Page 133 Part B. 
Listen: To someone at home read the story (if possible), and listen to how they pronounce the 
words. 
Find: Underline all the High Frequency Words in the story. 
Write: Write a sentence with each of the High Frequency Words from pages 129.  
 

Week 8 
Past tense verbs: was & were     Page 126 

Read/Speak: The explanation on Part A. Then read the sentences on Part B. 

Listen: To someone at home read the sentences on page 126 (if possible), and listen to how 
they pronounce the words.  

Write: Complete each sentence using was or were.  
Hint:  was – she, he, it 



 Were – I, you, we, they  
 

Week 9 
Identify Causes and Effects 

Read/Speak: “The New Kid” on Part A on page 128. 

Write: Complete the Cause and Effect Chart. 
 Example:      It was Luis’s first day at a new school.   He was nervous. 
                        He didn’t know anyone.    He sat at a table by himself. 
 
Create: Use the Causes and Effects in the chart to create sentences using because. 
 Example:  He was nervous because it was Luis’s first day at a new school. 
   He sat at a table by himself because he didn’t know anyone. 

 
**Reading Work** 

 
In addition to this, as you do your daily D.E.A.R. reading log for your English classes, complete 
our Do, What? Chart to make sure you are practicing your detective reading skills to find the 
important elements in the text and write your summary sentence on the bottom. These are 
important skills for any fluent reader and writer and it is easy to practice them each day!  
  
Also, if you do not have access to enough books, or know what to read, remember you have 
access to MYON for FREE through our school with thousands of books at every level and on 
every topic, and the program can even read the books to you through audio! To get there... 
  

1. Go to clever.com/in/norfolk 
2. Click "Log in with Google" 
3. Enter student's school email and password information 
4. Click on Myon 

 

  



 

  



 

  



 

  



 

  



 

  



 

 


